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Threat to local 

democracy?
The row in Haringey should gives us all pause for thought

A community newspaper commended by the London Forum of Amenity & Civic Societies 

Petition about the Natwest Bank closure

Campaigners in Blackheath are petitioning

NatWest Bank not to go ahead with the planned

closure of the Blackheath and Westcombe Park

Branch on Old Dover Road.  The campaign,

being led by the Conservatives, has so far

attracted close to 200 signatures with residents

using the comments section to express their

disappointment at the decision. Customers are

being advised that they will have to travel to

Woolwich, Lewisham or Greenwich if they need

to use a branch, a move which could harm local

businesses and disadvantage those who are not

as mobile.  Residents wanting to support the

petition have until Fri. 30th March, and can do

so at  ipetitions.com/petition/keep-Blackheath -

and-westcombe-park-NatWest-open.  It  will be

submitted to NatWest in early April.

Culling grey squirrels

Leading animal protection organisations have

thoroughly condemned ministers’ support for a

cull of grey squirrels. Comments in favour of

culling were made to the Lords select committee

on the natural environment; it was suggested

that squirrels could threaten the UK's

‘treescapes' for future generations.

Animal Aid, the League Against Cruel Sports,

PETA, Urban Squirrels and Viva! have written

an open letter to Environment Secretary Michael

Gove, in which they warn of the huge public

opposition to any cull of this kind. 

The letter claims the impact of grey squirrel

damage is hugely exaggerated, especially when

compared to the large-scale human destruction

of forests and trees. However, they do not go so

far as to suggest that humans should be culled.

The WN has learnt that in Greenwich Park, it

is a fact that grey squirrels seem to do more

damage to trees than humans do.

Please support these  projects

Cllr Cherry Parker reports that six proposals for

this area have been shortlisted for grants from

the Greenwich Growth Fund including: 

Equipment upgrade at Blackheath Westcombe

Autism support project, Montessori Education

for Autism (£6,123)

Reach Out Digital Inclusion Project at Mycenae

House, Vanbrugh Community Assoc. (£20,330)

@westcombesociety

Do you follow us on Tweet  @Westcombe

Society? If you do, you will have learnt that the

Greenwich section of The Tideway Tunnel

boring machine building London’s new sewer

is named after Greenwich Observatory's very

first female scientist. No, she wasn’t boring!

She was Annie Scott Dill Russell. 

Another machine – for the Battersea section –

has been  named after suffragist leader Dame

Millicent Fawcett, who campaigned for the

women’s vote from the 1860s to 1928. 

The new Controlled Parking Zone

The delays in implementing the Controlled

Parking  Zone are a result of staff shortages.  It

is to be hoped by the time you read this, the

information will already have been distributed.

Congratulations to the Horniman Museum

The New York Times has named the Horniman

Museum and Gardens as one of the ten coolest

museums for kids in the world. The museum is

at  100 London Road, London, SE23, and is

well-known as a family-friendly attraction.

WN

Reporter

Road closures: 

the Big Half

Marathon

Gotham City? Not really – and there is certainly no Batman figure. This is

Greenwich Peninsula as it will look in the forseeable future, as the Spanish

architect Calatrava gets to work with the developers: it’s anyone’s guess how

much genuinely affordable or social housing there will be.  Watch this space.

“It is a vital and long-standing rule of

the Labour Party that individual

Labour Groups, consisting of democrati-

cally elected Labour councillors, are

sovereign bodies. As such, they have the

ability, within available resources, party

rules, and the law, to determine the most

appropriate policies to serve their local

communities.

Labour Local Government wishes to

make it clear to all members of the

National Executive Committee (NEC)

that they have no right or justification to

interfere in or influence the legitimate

actions of locally elected representatives.

Such actions are not just outside of the

party’s rules, but an affront to the basic

principles of democracy.

We are extremely disappointed at the

circumstances in which an issue in

Haringey was brought forward and

discussed by the NEC. Haringey Labour

Group was not informed that such a

discussion would take place, no advance

notice was given, and no papers were

produced, meaning the NEC discussion

took place based on opinion and

speculation rather than facts.

This sets a dangerous and alarming

precedent and we ask the NEC for

categorical assurances that such

circumstances will not arise again in

relation to this or any other Labour

Group.

Labour councillors around the country

are deeply concerned that, in seeking to

mitigate Tory austerity by proposing

radical new solutions, we face calls for

disciplinary action against us. Such calls

are uncomradely, disrespectful, and wil-

fully ignore the difficult and challenging

role that we play in doing our best to

protect the most vulnerable in our com-

munities.

Cllr Claire Kober has an outstanding

record of improving the lives of resi-

dents in Haringey. Claire became the

leader of Haringey Council in 2008 at

the age of 30, assuming the immense

personal responsibility of leading a

council in crisis following the appalling

public service failures that led to the

death of Peter Connelly (‘Baby P’).

Under her inspirational leadership,

and despite suffering funding cuts of

over 40% since 2010, the Haringey

Labour Group has delivered the fastest

improving schools in the country and

generated billions of pounds of invest-

ment in the borough, and in 2017 the

council won the Children’s Services of

the Year award. 

We believe that the Labour Party owes

her a huge debt of gratitude for turning

around a failing authority and as a result

protecting thousands of the most

vulnerable children and adults.”

Signed by  the Leaders of 71 Councils

across England

Labour's National Executive Committee unanimously called on the party's

councillors in the London Borough of Haringey to halt a controversial housing

project involving the developer Lendlease. The project is opposed by many local  

people, and the pressure group Momentum. In response, the leaders of over 70

councils from across the country (13 of them in London, including Greenwich

and Lewisham) signed a letter of protest at the Labour Party’s NEC (on which

Momentum and Corbyn activists now hold a majority) interfering in local gov-

ernment issues.  An edited version of the letter appeared in the Sunday Times,

under the heading Labour executive wrong to meddle.  

It was also signed by numerous other local Labour groups not in power. 

The issue is of significance to us all, because some argue it could lead 

to the erosion of local democracy.  The full text of the letter appears below. What are the issues?

Momentum claims that the Public

Private Partnership scheme called the

Haringey Development Vehicle (HDV)

in Haringey would lead to “social

cleansing.”   But the WN has learnt that

opposition was fuelled not merely by

left-wing politicians, but by residents in

fear of losing their homes: they feared

no return ticket for those whose flats

were demolished. Opponents of the plan

include local LibDems and moderate

MPs David Lammy and Catherine West.

As the experience of Northamptonshire

and Surrey indicates, many local coun-

cils are under huge  financial pressure.

They have had their budgets slashed by

40% since 2010, there is a cap on

Council Tax, and local councils are not

allowed to borrow to build houses.

Councils are trying to improve the

local economy as well as meeting their

statutory obligations; and are also

wrestling with the epic housing problem.    

Without enough funds, they seek

partnerships with developers: but the

latter claim that huge hikes in land

prices makes it hard for them to  allow

for enough affordable and social housing

in new developments – and councils

often have limited bargaining powers.

Claire Kober has resigned  in the face

of “sexism” and “bullying.”  She said

the NEC’s move against an independ-

ent council was “legally dubious” and

“democratically unsound.”

This event takes place on Sunday 4th

March. Residents and businesses in

Creek Road and north of Creek Road will

be affected as the route approaches  the

Finish Line at Cutty Sark.Road closures

will operate as follows:
Evelyn Street 0700 - 1400

Creek Road 0700 - 1500

King William Walk 0700 - 1500

Nelson Road 0700- 1500

Greenwich South  Street 0700 - 1500

Greenwich High Road 0700 -1500

Romney Road 0700 - 1500

Trafalgar Road 0700 - 1500  

It would be best to avoid the Tower

Bridge and Rotherhithe areas that day.

Vehicular crossing points on Creek Road

that day are as follows:

*  Creekside - Gonson Street

*  Norman Road - Norway Street

Restricted access from 0925 - 1350

Greenwich Town Centre is closed to

traffic from 0700 - 1500.  The A2 and

A102 will remain open as usual.

Westcombe Society

Easter Egg Hunt 

Sat 31st March 1.30-3.30pm

Two hours of fun hunting for eggs in

Mycenae Gardens.

£2.50 per child (£2.00 for members)

Prizes for best Easter hat & basket.

Face Painting, too! 

Toilets & bar open in Mycenae House.

Queen Elizabeth's 

Birthday Tea for Senior

Citizens

Sat 14th April   2.00 - 4.00 pm

If you haven’t received an invitation.

and would like to come, please ring

Caroline on 8853 0948

Congratulations
Competing against Year 11 and 12 

students, Miriam Kenedy a Year 10 

student from  Blackheath High School

has won the prestigious 

national music prize, GDST Young

Musician of the Year. Well done!



Letters

All  editoriAl  correspondence  to:

neville Grant,  Editor
wnews@westcombesociety.org 
Tel. 020 8858 8489

All MAteriAl to Be sent to:
wnews@westcombesociety.org

deadline for the April
issue:   16th  March

environment editor: Maggie
Gravelle
sub-editor: Annie Grey
reporters:  The community – that
means you!

environMent coMMittee
emily norton All queries and 
comments to: 020 8853 2756 
environment@westcombesociety.org

distriBution emily norton and

volunteers.
Volunteer distributors please phone 
020 8853 2756 , we need your help!

AdvertisinG MAnAGer
Marilyn little, 163 Westcombe 
Hill,   se3 7dp  020 8853 1312 

Advertising@westcombesociety.org

All adverts payable in advance by
cheque to the Westcombe society.  
displAY: Single column 6cm x 6cm:
One - four issues £35, five-plus issues £30
each.   Other sizes: please inquire. 
classified Ads (Market Place) 30p per word
(A telephone number = one word.  An email/
web address = 3 words.)  Deadline for all

adverts is 10th day of the preceding month.

printed by:  trojan press

contact the Westcombe society:
Westcombenews@egroups.com
publisher: The Westcombe Society

chairman: Marilyn Little Tel. 020 8853 1312

The views expressed in the Westcombe
News are not necessarily those of the
Westcombe Society or of the Editor. 

We take all reasonable precautions  to
protect the interests of our readers by
ensuring as far as possible the bona fides
of our advertisers but cannot accept any
responsibility for them. Any complaints
should be addressed to the advertiser.

To access back-numbers (in colour) go to:
www.westcombesociety.org/westcombe-news/

Westcombe Society’s Blog:
http://westcombe.blogspot.com

WESTCOMBE NEWS

WeStCombe SoCiety memberShip

please send this membership form to: 

Christine Legg,  69 mycenae road,

London, Se3 7Se

Name...........................................................

Address.......................................................

.....................................................................

tel................................................................

email: ........................................................

Please enclose payment as appropriate: 

Family membership                £12    [  ]

individual membership            £8 [  ]

Senior Citizens/unwaged          £4    [  ]
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COMMUNITY
Our Members’ & Helpers’ Party

www.headstart.it

St George’s, Glenluce Rd.    

Sundays: 11.00 am Children’s Church

11.00 a.m.  Holy Communion  (All Age 

service  1st Sunday of each month)

6.00 pm   Taize Service - Christ Church, 

Trafalgar Rd (4th Sunday of each month)

Wednesdays:  8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer       

12.30 p.m.  Fellowship Lunch

Sceptics Group meets at 89 Westcombe 

Pk Road) 1st & 3rd Sunday each month

Special Events in March

Wed. March. 7.30 at St George’s:

Spiritual Film Night: Sophie Scholl (2005)

Story of anti-Nazi Catholic student

Night Shelter: every Tuesday in March

Contact: Rev’d Tim Yeager   

rtyeager@gmail.com Tel. 07804 614245

Any views expressed are not necessarily those of 

the Westcombe Society, or the Westcombe News.

WANTED! More volunteers to

distribute the WN – and to help  with

Westcombe Society’s community

events.   Please phone 8853 

2756 if you would like to help.

The Westcombe Society’s annual party

took place in February. It was attended

by a record number of people  – among

them ten new members – and was much

enjoyed by all.

Our chair, Marilyn welcomed everyone

and thanked all who had contributed to the

Westcombe Society’s activities during the

year. She applauded  the help given by all

the volunteers, and said that there was still

a need for more people to come forward,

particularly with events, and helping to

contribute to or deliver the WN.

Marilyn annnounced that among the

events planned for the rest of 2018  was 

the forthcoming

Easter Egg hunt –

and the Annual

General Meeting

of the Westcombe

Society in May. 

She hoped that

new people would

come forward to

serve on the committee, and renew the

work of the society with fresh ideas.

Above: Marilyn Little, warmly 

applauded by all

Below: Cecillia, the harpist,  was

much appreciated

From:  A. Williams Shooters Hill Road

In reply to your readers who disrespect the

decision of the electorate to leave the Marxist,

democratically bankrupt,  and financially cor-

rupt EUSSR, may I point out the following:

The biggest lie ever told about the EU was

the original lie that we were entering  into a

free trade only area.

As for economic damage, think of what will

happen if the referendum is overturned: mass

civil disobedience across the country.

Think also of the damage done when every-

one apart from poor deluded Guardian readers

realises that votes only count  when they are in

accord with the wishes of the internatioanl

Banksters.

Those useful idiots who have decided that the

British people are not good enough for them,

those soldiers of Soros, should  leave this over-

crowded island with one-way tickets. 

My advice: don’t go to the United States,

because President Trump would not want your

kind in his great again country.

From: David Reed

It seems every time I receive the Westcombe

News the letters on your readers page are

bringing back project fear.

As you may remember we had a referendum

20 months ago and project fear was rejected by

the voters.  It's time now for your readers to

accept the result, calm down, dry their eyes and

get behind the government so we can have the

best outcome for the UK and the EU going 

forward.

P S    Your anti-Trump bias is starting to

become tedious.

From: Bob Adamson Univ. of Hong Kong

I refer to your comments about  Chinese New

Year in February’s WN. In Hong Kong, the

money in the red packets is real all right!

HK$100 for Tier 1 (close relatives, security

guards and key colleagues), HK$50 for Tier 2

and $20 for Tier 3. And it should be brand new

notes from the bank. Mine are on order.

Happy New Year of the Dog! From Bob (a

Dog!)  Ed: Editors are obviously Tier 4 or 5.

Used fivers preferred.

From: Anne Robbins          Humber Road

During the cold weather, the smell of coal and

wood fires has been quite noticeable

throughout the area.  Please remember that

this is a smokeless zone.  

This means in an open fire, you should only

burn smokeless fuel, not wood, and a wood-

burning stove must be an efficient one that

complies with London regulations.       

Particulates in the air pose a health threat, in

the same way that car exhaust does. 

From: Gabi Marston  Coleraine Road

I admire the Westcombe News very much, but

am sorry that it strikes an occasional note of

levity, humour or triviality.  I therefore,

optimistically, offer the following...

Orlando

In Coleraine Road         He doesn’t want

There’s an orange cat     Food or shelter

I call him “Orlando”     Or anything like that

Because of that.            But seems to need

A stroke, and a chat

INDEPENDENT PERSONAL and 

CORPORATE FINANCIAL ADVISERS

Investments - Pensions - Estate Planning

2 Charlton Road. Blackheath Standard

London   SE3 7EX      (T) 020 3417 9760
email:  enquiries@gswealth.co.uk

website:  www.gswealth.co.uk.

HELPING  YOU PLAN YOUR  FUTURE
Grant Saw Wealth Management Ltd. is authorised and 

regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 

Grant Saw Wealth Management Limited

Susan Clark Interiors

Complete renovation to Decoration
Construction, Project Management 

Interior Design, Kitchens &
Bathrooms 

Bespoke Curtains & Blinds, Joinery
Upholsery, Furniture, Gifts, Cards

Tel. 0208 305 2299

www.susanclarkinteriors.com

Susan Clark Interiors 

113 Humber Rd
London SE3 7LW

Some residents in Humber Road are

becoming exasperated by the dumping

of furniture and detritus along Humber

Road almost on a weekly basis. Also the

dumping of commercial and building

waste and debris, office furniture etc in

front of garages on private land off

Humber Road.

One resident, David  Walton, told the

WN: “I have had to remove at least five-

full carloads of rubbish in my estate car in

the last few months.”

The police have been informed.   

Approaches to the Council were to no

avail. They say the area is on private land.

The Council website reports:  “The

Royal Borough has pro-actively removed

5,691 fly-tips and 1,800 reported fly-tips.

We have maintained a zero-tolerance

approach to fly-tipping and received

recognition by London Councils for being

one of the first local authorities to commit

to the £400 Fixed Penalty Notice.”

However, the council itself may not be

guiltless, says Mr Walton. A large mound

of wood chips was dumped, allegedly  by

a council vehicle, onto the allotments

north of Humber Road. The pavement was

damaged,  as were the railings protecting

passers-by from a fifteen foot drop into the

allotment area.

Fly tipping  

problems

JRJAMES REMOVALSJAMES REMOVALS
.com.com

‘excel lence through ef for t ’‘excel lence through ef for t ’

Call 

0800 0157775
for a free survey or visit 

jamesremovals.com 
to request a 

quotation online

Call 

0800 0157775
for a free survey or visit 

jamesremovals.com
to request a 

quotation online

� Fully trained 
uniformed staff

� Full insurance 
included in 
ALL quotes

� Prompt free 
estimates

� On-site 
containerised 
storage

� Discounts for 
long-term storage

� Well-established 
family business

� Pianos – our forte

BAR MEMBER NO. JO28

The Friends of Mycenae Gardens are

holding their AGM in the Steiner

School (next to Mycenae House) on Thurs.

22 March at 7.30pm. The Friends help

maintain and highlight issues about the

Gardens (behind Mycenae House)  

If you are not already a member of the

Friends, you can come along and join (for 

free) on the night. Next volunteer days:

Saturdays 3rd March & 12th May between

2.00pm and 5.00pm.  No special skills are

required, just a willingness to help – & you

can come for any period of time between 2

& 5.00pm that you can manage.

The Spring Newsletter is now out:

www.mycenaegardens.org.uk

Friends of Mycenae Gardens
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LOCAL NEWS 

Out of care, out of mind

The Westcombe Society supports MumsAid

Arecent  Barnardo’s study reveals that

two thirds of care leavers have mental

health needs and are not receiving any help

from a statutory service.  In response, Cllr

Richard Watts, Chair of the Local

Government Association’s Children and

Young People Board, said:

“Children come into care in the most

difficult circumstances, and giving them

the best opportunities to overcome these

and get a good start in life is a major focus

for councils. This is particularly true as

they move from care into adulthood.

“Whilst this research rightly highlights

that care leavers are more likely to experi-

ence poorer mental health than the general

population, we must do more to ensure that

all children and young people are able to

access emotional health and wellbeing sup-

port whenever they need it. With one in 10

children and young people affected by

mental health issues, councils are working

hard to help those that need care and sup-

port to receive it.

“Government must support this vital

work by ensuring that the promised £250

million for mental health and wellbeing

services is released in full, with greater

transparency in how mental health funding

is spent.

“Urgent action is also needed to plug

the growing funding gap for wider chil-

dren’s services, projected to reach £2 bil-

lion by 2020. Mental health needs are

often associated with other factors in a

child or young person’s life, and it’s

important that councils have the funding

available to support families with any other

issues that may be impacting upon a

child’s wellbeing.”

Speak Truth to Power

MumsAid is a local non-profit organi-

sation providing free counselling for

women experiencing mental or emotional

difficulties during pregnancy or after

having a baby. 

Postnatal depression is a type of

depression some women experience after

they have had a baby. It usually develops

in the first four to six weeks after child-

birth, although in some cases it may not

develop for several months. 

There are many symptoms of postnatal

depression, such as low mood, feeling

unable to cope and difficulty sleeping, but

many women are not aware they have the

condition. 

It's common to experience mood

changes, irritability and episodes of tear-

fulness after birth – the so-called baby

blues. These normally clear up within a

few weeks. But if a woman experiences

persistent symptoms, it could well be the

result of postnatal depression.

It is estimated that 1 in 10 new mothers

will experience postnatal depression.

Health visitors have estimated that up to 60

mothers a week are referred with post or

ante-natal depression

Based in Westcombe Park, MumsAid is

committed to removing the barriers which

often prevent women seeking help by chal-

lenging the stigma that surrounds postnatal

depression by raising awareness about the

symptoms, impact and treatment. 

Like many  small charities, MumsAid is

very short of funds, and the  recent grant

from the Westcombe Society is very much

appreciated.

It also provides consultancy, clinical

supervision and training to professionals

on all aspects of perinatal mental health as

well as support on providing non-

stigmatising services.  Contact: 

07758 763908  info@mums-aid.org

Is education happening?

Yes. But not with the intensity needed today. Schooling is stuck in a rut 

which seemed to make sense in the 1980s, but now everything is twenty

times more complicated, and the system is not responding. Parents need to

help their children – using the internet – to see the big picture in every area 

of the curriculum. This easily gets lost in the constant pressure to cram 

for exams. Children need to work, and seek help, to really understand

their topics, not simply swallow them to get by.

The P E R Group’s website: www.perprospero.co.uk

Calling all smokers

Don’t leave - we Don’t leave - we 

need you!need you!

Open Britain, the leading group

campaigning against a hard Brexit,

took part in an NHS Action Day in

February in order to highlight the risks

Brexit poses to our health service.

Activists took to the streets in Greenwich

and across the country, pointing to the

impact Brexit is already having on our

NHS, with a 96 per cent fall in the number

of European nurses applying to work in the

NHS, and a fifth of European doctors

working in the UK making plans to leave..

Michael Hilton, local Open Britain

activist said:

“Our NHS Action Day celebrates the

vital role played by the thousands of

Europeans working within our national

health service. 

“Without them, our NHS would be on its

knees. And that’s why it’s so important to

highlight the risks posed to the NHS 

by Brexit. Already, we’ve seen a   massive

fall in the number

of nurses from

Europe   coming to

work here, and a

huge increase in

the number of

European NHS

staff  making plans

to leave.

“We were promised hundreds of

millions in extra cash for our health service

by voting to leave the EU, but the reality is

that Brexit could break the NHS. As new

facts like these emerge, people have the

right to keep an open mind about our

future relationship with Europe.”

The NHS is currently short of some

40,000 nurses, and there has been a huge

drop in applications to do nurse training in

the UK   In addition, the devaluation of the

pound makes working in the UK less

attractive. 

Was your New Year Resolution  to

stop smoking?  Broken it yet? If you

need help the Greenwich Stop Smoking

Service roadshow is currently  touring the

Borough   – and it can provide the help

you need to quit smoking for good.  On

offer are free lung age tests, carbon

monoxide readings and one-to-one support

, all from a team of friendly stop smoking

advisors.

The Royal Borough of Greenwich is

delivering the annual Quit Smoking

Roadshow,which visits high footfall areas

such as high streets and supermarkets,

working in partnership with Charlton

Athletic Community Trust. 

The roadshow will be visiting the

following locations until mid March:

Tuesdays – Sainsbury's Charlton, 10-5pm

Wednesdays – Asda Charlton, 10am-5pm

Thursdays – Woolwich Market, 10am-5pm

Fridays – Passey Place, Eltham, 10am-5pm

Saturdays – General Gordon Square,        

Woolwich, 11am-5pm.  

Over 1,100 smokers kicked the habit

with support from Greenwich’s Stop

Smoking Service in 2016-17 alone.

Pregnant women and new mums will be

signposted to Children’s Centre drop-in

sessions and Greenwich Stop Smoking

Service’s specialist stop smoking clinics

based at Queen Elizabeth Hospital.

Cllr David Gardner, Cabinet Member

for Health and Adult Social Care, said:   

“Although the number of smokers in the

Borough is reducing, smoking is still

responsible for five deaths in Greenwich

every week which is five deaths too many.

“There’s never been a better time to kick

the habit and the Greenwich Stop Smoking

Service can help, whether you choose to

opt for drop-in centre sessions, stop smok-

ing medications or e-cigarettes.”

Deborah Browne at Charlton Athletic

Community Trust, said: “We have been

helping residents in Greenwich quit smok-

ing since 2007. It doesn’t matter how many

times you’ve tried to stop before,  we will

continue to help you bto stop smoking.” 
You can get support online via Twitter:

Follow @KTH_CACT on Twitter and use

#QuitYourWay;  or visit www.facebook.

com/charltonathleticcommunitytrust.

For more information about dates and

locations, visit

www.livewellgreenwich.org.uk or

www.greenwichstopsmoking.org.uk 

Speaking Truth to Power is what we are

all urged to do in Al Gore’s second

film on  climate change, An Inconvenient

Sequel. The issue is becoming increasingly

urgent: despite the 2017 Paris Climate

Change Conference, a climate change-

denying President of the United States is

trying to wreck efforts by the US to

combat climate change; here in the UK, a

potential Prime Minister is also in denial.

Climate change is already having visible

results: in California, forest fires rage;

abnormally strong and frequent tornadoes

sweep though the US; in Cape Town, they

are running out of water; the ice is melting

alarmingly in the Arctic, as sea levels rise.

Temperatures are rising, with dire effects

on food production in the south: and major

coastal cities are threatened by flooding.

Blackheath and Greenwich United

Nations Association are co-hosting an

event with the Green Party to view parts of

Gore’s second film, to start a discussion on

the three key questions: 

*  Must we act? The reasons are obvious.

*  Can we act?  So what can we do?

*  Will we act? Do we have the will to act?

The meeting focuses on what we can do

as responsible citizens of the world to

influence events. 

Put in your diaries:  Mycenae House, 

Mycenae Road, SE3

Tuesday March 27th  at 7.15, for a  

7.30start. FREE. Info: 8858 8489

You may have

noticed this build-

ing, which lies to the

North of the A2, close

to Greenwich Park’s

Blackheath Gate and

to the west of the Folly Pond.  

It was built as a toilet block but was

closed by Greenwich Council in 1992 ; it

has been boarded up for the last 25 years.   

It has become very dilapidated and is an

eyesore on the boundary of the Greenwich

World Heritage Site in one

of the most beautiful areas

of London. 

The Blackheath Society

has written to the Crown Estate, which

owns the land, to obtain their advice

regarding the future of the building.  

They stated that although the manage-

ment responsibility for the property rests

with the Royal Borough of Greenwich,

they would be happy to consider any

proposals from either RBG or the Society. 

As freeholder, the Crown Estate would

need to be consulted to ensure that any

transaction is legal and achieves best value

as per the Crown Estate Act 1961. 

They suggest that the next step would be

to approach the Royal Borough of

Greenwich with any proposals for the

property. Once agreed such proposals

should be submitted to the Crown Estate to

ensure that all parties' responsibilities and

objectives are achieved. 

The Blackheath Society believes very

strongly that the building

should either be brought back

into use or demolished. 

It could perhaps offer a commercial

opportunity by recognising the investment

needed to  repair it through initially letting

at a peppercorn rent. 

With the help of Cllr Geoffrey Brighty,

a meeting has now been arranged with

Council officers to discuss what options

the Royal Borough is prepared to consider.

The Westcombe Society looks forward

to a successful resolution for the future of

this site and would welcome imaginative

and appropriate suggestions.  We thank the

Blackheath Society for taking this forward.  

What’s to  

be done  

about 

this?

Marilyn Little

& Helen Reeves

PHOTO: Mike Norton
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Talk about Art
New show about Art and Social Change

FEATURES

Talk about Art  (TAA)

launches its 2018

season in March with

an exhibition which

explores the Arts

& Crafts

Movement that

restored tradi-

tional crafts in

the 19th century,

turning everyday

items into objects

of beauty.

Talk about…Art &

Social Change runs in part-

nership with the Tidemill Academy

from March 5th to 25th at the Deptford

Lounge in Giffin Street. It examines the art

movement’s reaction to mechanisation and

factory production techniques spawned by

the industrial revolution, with nine stands

depicting its history and main characters.

All have interactive features.

In the wake of the industrial revolution,

Britain was no longer a collection of isolat-

ed market towns and rural communities. It

was now a world leader in mechanisation

and mass production. But the traditional

crafts and working methods that had been

the lifeblood of regional areas for centuries

were getting trampled underfoot.

This exhibition looks at the origins of

the Arts & Crafts Movement, how its influ-

ence redressed the balance of social

change, particularly for women artists, and

how it promoted an ideal that

spread across the world,

and still has an

influence on

contemporary art

and design.

TAA aims to

promote the

visual arts

across the

Borough of

Lewisham,

particularly amongst

children and teenagers,

by involving local schools

closely in its work. 

The exhibition is free and is open week-

days from 8.00am to 10.00pm, on

Saturdays 9.00am to 5.00pm and Sundays

10.00am to 5.00pm. Visitors can explore

augmented reality footage and access

additional information through QR codes.

Nine fun workshops for schools, led by

TAA artists, will be offered free of charge

under the title 'Hands Make Crafty Work'.

They will explore the concept of handmade

products inspired by the movement and

take place every Monday, Wednesday and

Friday during the exhibition at 10.00am.

This is the fifth exhibition run by TAA.

Upcoming shows this year will be Talk

about…Art & Victorian Rebellion in April

at Downham Health & Leisure Centre

and Talk about…Art Connecting Cultures

in June at Lewisham Central Library.

John

Bartram

Leaderless Revolution
by Carne Ross reviewed by Neville Grant

B
oo

k

re
vi

ew

Buzzing with 

activity says  

Mark Johnson-Brown

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Repairs Café !@ 
Mycenae House 

 

“Don’t throw it away, bring it to the Repairs Café and 
see if it can be repaired” 

 

The ‘Men in Sheds’ project supported by Age UK Bromley & 
Greenwich are piloting a session where anyone can bring along 
items to be assessed and hopefully repaired !FREE!. 

 
Freecycle, Recycle, Upcycle, Re-purpose, Re- 

something, just don’t take it to the Tip! 
 
What!: Furniture, Small electric appliances, bicycles, crockery, 

toys, phones, computers, gadgets and anything else that 
does not present a risk during or after 

repair*. 
When!: Wednesday 21 !st ! March 2018 10.30 am 

- 3.30 pm 
Cost !: Free ! !(You can of course make donations to 

our charity and help support the great work of Men in Sheds in your 
community) 

 

Just turn up and join the queue or call / email below to 
make a timed appointment with one of our team 
and *check what you are bringing is 
acceptable. 

 
The fantastic Café at Mycenae House will be open throughout so you 

can enjoy their selection of great food and beverages (including 
licenced bar). 
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For once, the strap line of

Mycenae House says it all:

“Buzzing with activity”.

Mycenae House is packed from

day to day with great things to do.

We have more than 55 groups

which meet regularly and operate

from Mycenae House.

In an average week there are

over 120 sessions on offer to take

part in, from yoga to local history,

from pre-school playgroups to

ballet, from jazz music to drama,

from painting to weight control.

It’s also a great place to hang out

with a cafe/bar which is open all

day and evening, and the staff

could not be more friendly.

Other activities include

wine-tasting, theatre and

cinema, and bridge.  There is

something for people of all

ages from young mums with

babies to senior citizens.

Deborah Fitzpatrick, the

Project Outreach Worker

focusing on seniors at

Mycenae House told the WN:   

“We are developing projects

to engage seniors in activities

to reduce social isolation. One

comment: ‘Men in sheds has

given me a new lease of life.’

Women in Sheds too aims to

help women of 50+ to meet

and learn or share skills, offer

help to the community or just

have a chat over a cup of tea.”

And on Thursday afternoons

there is a knitting circle in the

Drop  In Cafe. Thanks to

Sewingtime Greenwich for

donations of wool.  

STOP PRESS: 

Please vote for funding from

the Greenwich Growth Fund

to support our new Digital

Inclusion Project. (See page 1)

Many of us may remember the Ross

family who lived in Blackheath.

Sadly Paddy is no longer with us.  So it

was with redoubled local interest that

Blackheath Halls hosted a packed meeting

in January to welcome his son, Carne, to

give a talk on The Leaderless Revolution.

In 2004, Ross couragously resigned from

the Foreign Office, greatly disillusioned by

the dishonesty and incompetence of our

government particularly over Iraq – first

the cruel sanctions that hit ordinary people

more than the government, which Ross

was ordered to preside over; and then the

grotesque invasion by Bush and Blair.

Ross believes that governments around

the world have little or no control over

events, and their capacity to impose any

order on the world is extremely limited. 

His gradual disillusionment, and final

break, with the FCO, was documented in

a BBC film Accidental Anarchist: Life

without Government, which occupied most

of the evening. His disillusionment with

government is widely shared in the world.

His film, and book, offers a dystopian

vision of the world: of extreme violence;

of unbridled inequality; of vast, expensive

conferences that do little to deal with

world problems such as global warming; of

huge corporations riding roughshod over

nation states; of supposed regulation that

fails to regulate; of hydra-headed 

terrorism. States fiddle, the world burns. 

The film left little time for a rigorous

discussion of his anarchist solutions. His

argument begins with this proposition: 

“It is comforting to believe that

governments can provide for us, and

protect us.  Governments want us to

believe it; and we want to believe them. . . 

Unfortunately, it is ever more evident that

this comfortable pact between us rests

upon weak foundations indeed.”

He argues that because regulations and

rules have failed to deliver, particularly

with regard  to international  capitalism,

we are much better off in “a world without

institutions”. Individuals, powered by the

internet, can do the job better. One of his

“nine principles” for action is: “… what

makes you angry?... That may be the thing

you should take up arms against. It was for

me, and anger puts fuel in your tank.”

His solution – lots of grassroots activity:

the people organising themselves, fuelled

by anger –  but without leaders. Or at least

only community leaders. Here the waters

get muddy. Anger is indeed fuelling a num-

ber of populist movements round the

world, notably in the UK and the US,

leading, in George Monbiot’s words to “the

pursuit of simplistic solutions to complex

problems, ... with the dismantling of the

protective state.”  So, populism rules,

right?   But the protective state hardly

exists in parts of Mexico (for example) –

and murderous drug cartels have moved in.

It is very difficult to see how anarchic

localism, fuelled by anger, can solve global

issues. Ross’s solutions,  no doubt well-

intentioned, make exactly the same error

he accuses governments of making: that is,

of making promises that cannot be kept.

Anger is no substitute for rationality.

Yes, the formation of local co-operatives,

sharing ownership with the workers and

encouraging grassroots decision-making –

all these things can and do have a role. But

they also depend on the rule of law, and all

the countless mundane tasks that those

wicked institutions he contemns provide.

The solution has to be to reform them.

Politics like nature abhors a vacuum.

The Leaderless Rvolution is available at

Waterstones Bookshop, Blackheath.

Moorcroft Ceramic Pot
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BLACKHEATH & GREENWICH WOMEN’S

INSTITUTE Meets first Wednesday of every month,

doors open at 7.00pm for 7.30pm at Sunfields

Methodist Church on Old Dover Road 

CHARLTON & BLACKHEATH AMATEUR

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY  We meet at

Charlton House Old Library, 7.45pm third Monday

of the month. 19th March talk is “Flower Villages of

Alsace & Lorraine”  Visitors are £2

BLACKHEATH BRIDGE CLUB duplicate sessions

in Mycenae House Mon & Thurs 7.15pm and on Wed

at 1.15pm. Lessons Tuesdays. Ron 0208 319 1312 

S.E. LONDON BASED MIDSUMMER OPERA is

presenting two semi-staged performances of VERDI's

neglected masterpiece "Luisa Miller" in March at St

John's Waterloo SE1 8TY. Shows take place at 7pm

on Friday 23rd March and 5pm on Sunday 25th

March. With professional cast & full Symphony

Orchestra  Tickets £23/£25 from 020 7652 0070 and

at www.wegottickets.com.

coMMunitY

tHeAtre

Arts

BLACKHEATH HALLS 23, Lee Rd. Blackheath

SE3 9RQ 0208 463 0100 www.trinitylaban.ac.uk

Sat 3rd March 3.00pm A REAL MERMAID’S

TALE  £8.50  Ages 3+  (50 minutes)

Sat 17th March 11.0 am & 3.00pm LITLLE RED

RIDING HOOD  £8.50 Ages 4 - 8 years  (Running

time 45 minutes) 

GREENWICH THEATRE CROOMS HILL

Sun 4th March 2.00pm  THE LITTLE MOCHI

MAN with origami puppets. Tickets £11.00 concs.

£8.50  Ages 4+

Sun 18th March 12.00pm & 3.00pm  RED RIDING

HOOD AND THE WOLF  £13.50 concs. £11.

Children £8.50   Ages 7+

Sun. 25th March 2.00 pm CAPTAIN FLINN AND

THE PIRATE DINOSAURS 2: THE MAGIC

CUTLASS £13.50 concs. £11  Children £8.50 

cHildren & FAMilY

Printing in Blackheath 
since 1978

From your ideas or Artwork
we can print at a 
reasonable cost:
• Business cards 

• Invoices • Letterheads 
• Books • Brochures  

• Forms • Invites 
• Wedding Stationary

1a Lizban St
blackheath, London  Se3 8SS

tel: 020 8853 2268
email: dave@trojanpress.co.uk

www.trojanpress.com

Sat 31st March - Easter Egg Hunt (gardens,

2.00-4.00pm, plus use of toilets; bar open

Sat 14th April Queen Elizabeth's Birthday

Tea for Senior Citizens

Friday. May 11th AGM 

Sat June 30th Summer Picnic 

Fri 28th  September - MacMillan Coffee

Morning 

Fri 16th November - Quiz  7.30-10.30pm

Main Hall, Mycenae House

We need more volunteers to help out 

at community events being planned

for 2018.  Interested? Please ring Joanne 

on 07709 571777

tHe WestcoMBe societY

Music

FRIENDS OF GREENWICH PARK

Annual lecture Wed 7th March 2018 7.30 for 8.00

pm:  OUR WORLD HERITAGE: A UK AND

INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE - Speaker:

Peter Marsden Greenwich World J Heritage Site

Co-ordinator  at the King William Building,

University of Greenwich  at the ORNC. 

Tickets £10.00 inc. glass of wine.

Write to Friends of Greenwich Park 42 Greenwich

Park Street, SE10 9LT  Tel. 020 8853 2150 

BLACKHEATH HALLS 23, Lee Rd. Blackheath

SE3 9RQ Box Office: 0208 463 0100

Wed 7th March 8.00pm  BLAKE MORRISON

talks about his latest novel The Executor.

Fri. 9 March 8.00pm IVO GRAHAM: Educated

Guess.  Ivo is a regular fixture in the clubs and the-

atres of the UK's circuit.  TICKETS: £12

Thurs. 29th March 8.00pm TIFF STEVENSON |

Bombshell The critically acclaimed stand-up come-

dian brings her new show to SE London.   £15 

[Comedy Hour: 20% off drinks 6.30 - 7.30pm at all

comedy events]

INDUSTRIAL HISTORY SOCIETY

13th March Katherine Riggs, on the Thames

Vision, Port of London Authority at The Old

Bakehouse, Age Exchange, Bennet Park.7.30 pm

BLACKHEATH SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

Mar 16th. 7.45 pm MRI - Imaging & 3D Modelling

Prior to Surgery  Dr David Nordsletten, Kings

College.  Visitors welcome - donations £3

IN-WORDS West Greenwich Library 

March 6th 7.30 WORLD’S WORDS, a celebration

of languages & cultures through poetry & storytelling.

Part of the BBC’s Civilisations Festival,  March 2-11

in Museums, Galleries and Libraries nationwide. 

50 years after Kenneth Clark’s Civilisation TV series,

the BBC is focussing on civilisations, language and

languages. With  Mick Delap and Lorraine Mariner,

and introducing to Greenwich poet and translator

Stephen Watts, Iraqi poet Adnan al-Sayegh,

Bangladeshi poets Shamim Azad and Farah Naz and

Greek poet Kostya Tsolakis.   FREE

spoKen Word

THE GREENWICH THEATRE, Crooms Hill,

London SE10 8ES Box Office: 8858 7755

Tues. 6th - Sat 10th March 7.30pm  THE BOLD

KNIGHTS OF BRITAIN  A raucous comedy about

what it means to be British. £16.00 concs. £13.50

Fri 9th - Sat 17th March 7.30 pm  ONE LAST

WALTZ by Luke Adamson. Funny and touching

play exploring  Alzheimer’s. Tickets £11.00

Tues. 13th - Sat 24th March  67.30pm  wed & Sat

matinees 2.30 pm  LORD OF THE FLIES based on

William Golding’s novel.  £26.00 £16.00 & £11.00 

Tues. 27th - Fri 30th March   A SPOONFUL OF

SHERMAN  The song book is perfect family

entertainment 7.30pm  £22.00 concs £19.50

Tues. 3rd APRIL 7.30 pm  TESTOSTERONE

A trans. comedy   £16.00 concs. £13.50

BLACKHEATH HALLS 23, Lee Road SE3 9RQ 

0208 463 0100  www.trinitylaban.ac.uk 

Fri 2nd March  Mendelssohn’s Scottish Symphony 

Sun 4th March 6.30 Tchaikovsky & Brahms 

Sat 24th March 2.30pm Junior Trinity Spring

Concert with choir, wind orchestra, and Big Band 

Sun 25th March 6.30pm  OPERA GALA NIGHT

compered by BBC’s Tom Service. Patron: Nicky

Spence. Huge array of talent perform favourite

operatic excerpts. Prosecco and supper included!

Tickets: £45.00 or  £425 for table of 10

FOLK AT THE HALLS:

Thurs. 8th March 8.00 pm BUTTERFLY'S WING

A new folk quartet including Grammy-Award winning

singer, Jacqui Dankworth and Christian Garrick, wide-

ly recognised as the country's leading jazz violinist.

Performing songs and pieces from their brand-new

album Le Depart £20 | £18 concs

Thurs. 15th March 8.00pm FAUSTUS

Three of the leading lights of their generation in the

Folk music world: Benji Kirkpatrick  Saul Rose and

Paul Sartin (Bellowhead,). £16 | £14 concs

BLACKHEATH CHOIR & St PAUL’S SINFONIA

Sun. 18th March at  7.30pm St Margaret’s Church,

Brandram Rd, Lee £13 in advance Tel  07921 295430;

email:tickets@blackheathchoir.org.uk £16 on the door 

Further info. see www.blackheathchoir.org.uk 

MYcenAe House events- MArcH  Mycenae Rd SE3 www.mycenaehouse.co.uk

r. G.Austin
(Established 1963

Shower and Bathroom Specialists  

2A Hassendean Rd, Blackheath SE3 8TS

Telephone: 0208 858 7359

rgaustin@fsmail.net

Heating Engineers,

Property Maintenance,

Electrics, Painting,

Decorating, Plumbing,

Central Heating, 

GAS
SAFE

GREENWICH DECORATIVE & FINE ARTS

SOCIETY King William Court, University of 

Greenwich  12 Mar. 7.15pm The Guggenheims - a

Dynasty of Art Collectors  Prof. Andrew Hopkins

FSA   Visitors welcome, please pay on the door

THE ARTS SOCIETY BLACKHEATH

22nd Mar 2.00pm Dr Lois Oliver Love and Loss:

the story of Orpheus and Euridice in Art and

Music Meetings  start 2.00pm. with tea and coffee,

and lectures at 2.30. Venue is St Mary's Church Hall,

Cresswell Park Blackheath   Visitors welcome.

BLACKHEATH ART SOCIETY’s annual Art

Exhibition at the Blackheath Halls from 1 March until

3rd April. It is free and can be viewed from 10 -5,

Monday to Friday, and  after all performances.

WHAT’S  ON

Fri 2nd Mar 7.30pm - Protein Dance's   -  May Contain Food, or May Contain You. 

Digest a performance of dance, theatre and song that unfolds around you. £10

Wed 7th Mar 7.30pm - Rhodri Miles in Dylan Thomas' Clown In The Moon. A dramatic portrait of the

poet's chaotic, frequently hilarious, and all-too-brief life. £10 

Fri 9th Mar 8pm - JazzNights. Candlelit Live Jazz music event hosted by Dave Silk featuring Greenwich

Mean Time Sax Quartet. £10. 

Fri 16th Mar 7.30pm - Evening of Chopin Performed by Rob Bartlitz. An atmospheric evening with a

serious message about Chopin's music. £17.50

Sat 17th Mar 7pm -  Global Fusion's St Patrick’s Day celebration. A great night of Irish music, dance,

poetry and food. £11 

Thurs 22nd Mar 4pm - Bach To Baby. Classical Concert for families. £10.

Sat 24th Mar 11am -  Baby Broadway. A family concert  of sing-along show tunes. £10

Sat 24th Mar 7.30pm -  Phil Beer. Guitar concert by “a true craftsman, a master musician”. £15

Fri 6th Apr 7pm -  Global Fusion Music & Arts. An evening of music, theatre and poetry to mark the 50th

anniversary of the death of Martin Luther King. £7

March 2nd - 25th 2018 

FREE 

Family-friendly 

event

Saturday 9.00am - 5.00pm
Sunday 10.00am - 5.00pm
Monday - Friday 8.00am - 10.00pm

Talk about... ART 
& SOCIAL CHANGE
in partnership with

9 Gi�n St, London SE8

Join us for this journey through the Arts & 
Crafts movement and its reaction against the 

mechanisation and factory production 
techniques spawned by the industrial 

revolution and how it is still in�uencing 
contemporary art and design.  

Explore the augmented reality footage , 
access additional information through the QR 

codes or ask at recepetion about the free 
school workshops available throughout the 

exhibition.

TUDOR GRANGE - OPEN DAY 
Independent Living Apartments for the over 60

OPEN DAY - Wednesday, 14th March 2018 - 12 noon to 3pm
 VIEWINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY  

To secure your viewing appointment telephone 
  Free Phone: 0800 731 6287  

www.goldsboroughestates.co.uk / goldsboroughestates@bupa.com

Tudor Grange, 114 Westcombe Park Road, Blackheath, SE3 7RZ  
 ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE

Thomas Tallis Society Choir
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FEATURES
Blackheath Halls improvement programme
The Halls are due for an overhaul – and they need our support,

writes NEVILLE GRANT

Blackheath Halls is your Halls. They

were founded in 1895 by William

Webster, and this beautiful building has

been an important part of the cultural

scene for over 120 years, bringing our

community together across all ages and

abilities. 

Many of our readers

have witnessed the chal-

lenges the Halls has faced

over the decades and will

have gone the extra mile

to support the building and

the programmes  run here.   

“For this we are sincerely

grateful,” says  Gemma

Okell, director of the

Halls.

An historic and much-

loved Grade II-listed

building, the Halls is part

of the oldest-surviving,

purpose-built cultural

complex in the city, and an

important cultural hub in

South-East London.  

The Halls can also claim to be home

to the stars of the future, in the shape of

music students from Trinity Laban.

Meeting future needs

Special buildings like the Halls require

care and attention, so that they can meet

the needs of 21st-century artists and

audiences.  

Gemma  Okell told the WN: 

“We recognise that many people have

supported our efforts over the years as

we upgrade, most recently as part of the

Elevate and Renovate campaign to

improve access to the first floor of the

building. 

“We also thank Trinity Laban, Viridor

Credits and the Friends of Blackheath

Halls for their recent donations, which

have enabled us to repair the roof. 

“Today, we are asking you to support

works that will transform Blackheath

Halls into a more flexible performing

arts centre, attracting the best of both

international and home-grown talent, 

and encouraging the artistic discovery of

professionals, students and community

members alike.”

The Great Hall

At the heart of the Blackheath Halls

complex is the stunning Great Hall. This

wonderful space  hosts a wide variety of

cultural events including orchestral

concerts and operatic events, including

the very popular community opera.

Mindful of its unique heritage, the

renovations  planned will sensitively

transform the Great Hall into a high-

quality, flexible space that will  further

increase the diversity of the events

offered, for example, by attracting new

theatre and dance companies.

Improvements include retractable

raked seating, which will improve sight

lines,  new curtains and screens, and new

lighting and stage equipment.

The Foyer and Nar

A redesign of the foyer and bar is also

planned, to enhance the public areas and

create a welcome space for visitors. The

bar and foyer will get a facelift to create

a larger and more flexible space with

stylish seating areas and an exhibition

space.

The walls will be redecorated taking

into account the  heritage of the building,

and  prominence will be given to the

treasured stained glass windows. The

floor will feature bespoke, music-themed

tiles throughout, and the corridor and the

WCs will be renovated. 

Backstage

The hitherto neglected backstage area at

the Halls will undergo an upgrade to

offer improved spaces and facilities to

the stars who walk through our doors –

whether they be professionals, students

or community performers. 

The dividing wall

between two of the existing

rooms will be removed to

allow for a single Large

Dressing Room, which can

be divided by a curtain as

needed. 

A separate Artists’

Dressing Room will be cre-

ated in order to give the

conductor or principal

artists a more private

preparation space.

The carpet, ceiling and

lighting will be upgraded,

new sinks installed and the

existing WCs refurbished. 

Our help needed

To date, the Halls have raised, or

received grants, amounting to £2,

470,000,  but a further million pounds

to complete the work that has been

planned.  

So we are being asked to become

supporters or patrons by donating

generously, so that future generations –

both audiences and performers – can

enjoy events at the Halls. To be part of

this next stage in its history, and to join

the ever-increasing Blackheath Halls

family, please get in touch.

Gemma Okell, Director of Blackheath

Halls at  G.Okell@blackheathhalls.com 

or Isobel Turner, Development

Manager 

E: i.turner@trinitylaban.ac.uk 

Or telephone for a private conversation

to find out more:  020 8318 9758.

Celebrating 

votes for women

In February, Blackheath Halls mounted

an event-packed weekend with the title

Breaking Barriers to mark the centenary of

women getting the vote.

Some women, that is: only women

over 30 and with property, got the vote in

1918.  The rest had to wait umtil 1928.

The weekend included talks by

prominent women in their fields, including

Harriet Harman, and music and theatre

performances and film screenings.

On Sunday 4th., Blackheath Society 

member and local Blue Badge Guide

Maureen Corcoran led a 90 minute walk

around the sites where suffragettes and

others walked, talked and protested.       

Greenwich, and in particular

Blackheath, played an important role in

the campaign. John Stuart Mill, who lived

in Blackheath, presented a petition signed

by  over 1400 women to Parliament in

1867.  Emily Wilding Davison, arguably

the most famous suffragette, who died at

the Epsom Derby when she stepped into

the path of the King's horse, was born in

Blackheath.  Millicent Fawcett, who went

to Miss Browning’s School in Blackheath,

was the suffragist leader who never gave

up, and her statue is to be unveiled in

Parliament Square in April. She was

recently voted “Woman of the Century”

by Radio 4 listeners, and is the subject of

a book by local author Jane Grant.

Maureen Corcoran



(See http//www.westcombesociety.org

8 CHARLTON ROAD, FLAT A   

ref 18/0278/F

Construct single storey rear extension 

at lower ground floor level       

27 VANBRUGH HILL FLAT 4  

ref 18/0246/F

Install roof light to front elevation      

49 RUTHIN ROAD  ref 17/4067/HD

Construct 2-storey side extension and single storey

rear extension (revised description)

PLANNING APPLICATIONS

Planning applications can be

viewed in the library,  or at the

Woolwich Library on the lower

ground floor of the Woolwich

Centre, 35 Wellington St. They

may also be viewed on www. green-

wich.gov.uk/planning

ENVIRONMENT
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A & A LANDSCAPES
Landscape Specialists

Free advice &           Qualified 

estimates horticulturalist

All aspects of soft & hard landscaping

work carried out including

* Maintenance  *Site clearance

* Turfing  * Tree surgery

* Fencing   * Patios  

* Brickwork

Tel. 020 8318 2530

It’s spring -

go Green!

Learning is fun
St Olave’s is a Prep School in
New Eltham for boys and girls
aged 3-11 years

Tel: 020 8294 8930
www.stolaves.org.uk

! Broad, child-centred curriculum
! Excellent results in the 11+

selection
! Clubs, outings and residential

trips
! Excellent pastoral care
! Small classes
! Specialist staff for PE, IT, Music,

French and Drama
! Sibling fee reduction
! Before and after school care

SPECTRUM

Painters & Decorators
Interior/Exterior

No job too Small
Clean and Reliable

Free Estimates
30 Years Experience

020 8853 2759 or 0795 0815412

Is there a need for more 
bus routes? asks EMILY NORTON

Short-term Care*
At Leah Lodge and Rectory Court 

Care Homes in Blackheath, London

Ranging from a 2-week minimum stay – up to 6 weeks, 
our beautiful en-suite rooms, 24-hour care and safe 

and warm environments give total piece of mind.
For more information call our friendly teams at:

*subject to a care assessment to ensure individual care needs can be met.

Leah Lodge
0208 318 2272

Rectory Court
0208 297 5860

www.cinnamoncc.com

If you are looking for flexible, short-term care Leah Lodge 
and Rectory Court can provide a well earned break for 

carers and family members

      

Spring is a great time to check out the

numerous community-run “Green

Spaces” which offer opportunities to dig,

plant, prune and tend or simply spend

some time enjoying nature in a landscape

increasingly dominated by tall buildings

and degraded air quality. 

Within Greenwich Park there is a well

hidden Wildlife Centre in the Flower

Garden where volunteers are welcome to

help at open days, training provided,  from

1.00pm on the last Saturday of the month.  

Beside Maze Hill station with the access

gate in the car park of Seren Park,

Westcombe Woodlands run monthly work-

parties on Sats/Suns from 10.00am. Next

days are Sat 3rd March and Sunday 8th

April. The site is a mature

woodland with a pond and

has diverse  wildlife.  A

sparrowhawk and UK’s

smallest bird the goldcrest were amongst

the 18 species of bird spotted in the 2018

survey. If you want to wander and view the

Bluebells come along to an open day on

29th April.

If gardening is more your thing then

Maze Hill Gardeners do a seasonal blitz of

the beds on the approach path to platform

2 at the Station.  And Pip! manage a small

orchard in the East Greenwich Pleasaunce.

For more regular opportunities,

Christchurch School on Blackwall Lane

has a new project which aims to create an

inter-generational outside space to grow

food, improve biodiversity, share knowl-

edge and learn from each other. Absolute

beginners welcome. Open to volunteers

and visitors every Friday with more access

when new gates are installed. See the web-

site for more details at www.koinoniafed-

eration.com//Community-garden.

EGRA – the East Greenwich Residents

Association – has an active group which 

engages in occasional planting (eg the bed

by The Vanburgh).They also run clean-ups

of the Thames Path, one planned for March

3rd, and will work with local      residents

to tackle neglected green spaces. 

On Sat. 3rd March from 2.00 -

4.00pm you can join Friends of

Mycenae Gardens to help with a

tidy up and spring planting. The group

manage the Gardens and Dell throughout

the year. 

No prior knowledge of gardening is

required – only a willingness to help and to

meet with other volunteers.

Also Mycenae House offers supportive

sessions for the over 50's on practical tool

use “Women in Sheds” is Wednesdays

10.30 till 1:00pm followed by a session for

“Men in sheds” which runs from 1.00 till

about 4.00pm. 

Useful Contacts 

Christchurch -

ccscommunitygarden@gmail.com

EGRA - info@egra.london

Friends of Greenwich Park - sueyates@ntl-

world.com

Maze Hill - mazehillgardeners@gmail.com

Mycenae Gardens - https://mycenaegar-

dens.org/

Westcombe Woodlands - www.westcombe-

woodlands.org/

Women / Men in Sheds – 

meninshedsinfo@ageukbandg.org.uk 

Rich Sylvester

Westcombe Woodlands: one of many 

green spaces that welcomes volunteers

The Westcombe Society has been told

that one option for a new TfL bus

route from Kidbrooke to North Greenwich

would see buses travelling via Blackheath

Standard, Charlton Church Lane and the

retail parks on Bugsby Way.  

This sounds like a good idea:  if it  goes

ahead it would provide a very useful bus

link from the Standard to Sainsburys, Asda

and Aldi.  Many residents have asked for

such a link since Sainsburys relocated a

few years ago.  

Some residents have also been asking for

even longer for a bus link from Westcombe

Park Road to North Greenwich and

Bugsby Way via Vanbrugh Hill.  Residents

in the western part of our area who don't

have cars, especially those who have

difficulties with walking or hills find

accessing the peninsula extremely difficult

as it involves using the 386 and then

changing bus in locations where the

relevant stops are far apart on different

sides of busy roads.   

Now that new routes are being talked

about we wonder how residents feel about

this, what bus routes would you like to

see?  We also wonder if more choice of

bus routes to the peninsula in particular

would mean that car users would use their

cars less. Please let us know your views by

calling 020 8853 2756 or emailing 

environment@westcombesociety.org 

Meanwhile, Chariot, a new privately-run

rush-hour only commuter service has been

launched by the car giant Ford. The new

service  links Shooters Hill and Kidbrooke

with North Greenwich station.  

Seats are booked using an app - similar

to booking an Uber. Similar bus-like mini-

vans already run in some cities in the US

such as New York. 

Many commuters describe the service as

a “Godsend”, and say the extra fare is well

worth it. (The Oyster card is not accepted).  

One commuter commented: “It takes half

an hour off my travel time each morning.” 

Westcombe Hill residents are very

relieved that their objections (supported by

the Council) have resulted in TfL refusing

the use of Westcombe Hill by Chariot:

residents there already have to put up with

speeding traffic, HGVs and commuter

coaches – as well as 24 TfL buses an hour. 

Our Low 

Emissions 

Neighbourhood

The Royal Borough of Greenwich has

been awarded funding to create a 'Low

Emission Neighbourhood', a scheme that

focuses on improving air quality in

Greenwich West and Peninsula Wards. 

The Neighbourhood area includes the

Westcombe Woodlands  - the woodland

glade south of Tom Smith Close. 

The scheme will use a mixture of 'smart

technology' and tried-and-tested techniques

to reduce transport emissions and make the

area a more people-friendly neighbour-

hood.  

Further information is available at:

http://www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/news/

article/726/low_emission_neighbourhood_

to_be_created_in_greenwich

Part of the council’s proposals focus on

the creation of pocket parks, which

involves  greening small spaces adjacent to

Trafalgar Road. 

This is something Don Albrecht (of the

Friends of Westcombe Woodlands) has

been involved with in his work as a

Landscape Architect. 

Greenwich Council organised a series of

consultation events in late February on

“Trafalgar Road Pocket Parks’ to engage

and seek feedback on the initial proposals.

A number of local residents attended to

give their views, which we understand, as

we go to press, were broadly positive.    

PHOTO: Frank Smith

Volunteers creating a green space

in the Westcombe Woodlands



MARKET PLACE
please send ads for the Market place with pay-

ment by the 10th day of the preceding month to: 

Marilyn little, 163, Westcombe Hill, se3 7dp 

8853 1312 Advertising@westcombesociety.org

ALL classified adverts 30p per word.  Please make cheques

payable to The Westcombe Society

itAliAn tuition Native Italian teacher offers  les-
sons at all levels.Preparation for GCSE,  A-LEVELS
courses, Grammar, Conversation Tel 07788 743371
MAtHs & enGlisH tuition and preparation for
11+ and independent school selection tests by quali-
fied and experienced teacher.marystuition.com Mary
Bauckham 07709089838
mary.bauckham@gmail.com
sHoW Your coMputer WHo is tHe Boss
Are you looking for some extra help working with
your computer? Need some help with your digital
photos, online shopping and the jargon? To discuss
the options, call Paul on 07958 251448 or email
paul.clayton@soulchip.co.uk 
russiAn tuition. Russian-speaking university 
lecturer offers lessons at all levels (including 
university, business and conversation) in your
home/office. Tel.: 07766 531401
spAnisH tuition all ages and levels, GCSE, 
A levels, conversation, literature, by Latinoamerican
native speaker. Please contact  Miguel at 
migansiergut52@gmail.com or 07910 318513
MulviHill AcAdeMY oF irisH dAnce
Adult and Child Irish Dance Classes available 
in the Blackheath area. Come along for a 
fun-all-in-one workout.  For more information 
call Rachel  on 07707 100521 

BlAcKHeAtH villAGe:
pAres FootWeAr
10% OFF all shoes over £20, excluding sale stock
rAFFles desiGner WeAr.
10% OFF all non-sale goods

tHe verB sHop 10 percent discount on all  
copywriting and content creation. Free 1 hour 
assessment of your marketing material.

GreenWicH:
nortH pole restAurAnt
12.5% OFF Meals only for two

3d divinG  10% discount on all scuba diving

courses.  Offer excludes scuba diving equipment.  

GreenWicH coMMunicAtion centre

at 164 Trafalgar Road: 10% Discount on all

Computer Maintenance & Repairs (inc Tablets &

Smartphones) 

www.greenwichcc.com T: 02082692103

HuMBer roAd:
BodYWorKZ - tHe Fitness clinic
109 Humber Road.10% OFF all treatments costing
£30 or more except Chiropody; exc.Saturdays.
roYAl nepAlese restAurAnt
(Station Crescent) 20% OFF meals for two or more
Sunday - Thursday.
coriAnder restAurAnt (Station Crescent)
25% off Sunday to Thursday.  Bookings only!

tHe  stAndArd:
coton & HAMBlin - opticiAns
£65 off complete spectacles
BlAcKHeAtH eYecAre opticiAns 
20% off 2nd pair of spectacles. (Same prescrip-

tion). Not in conjunction with any other offer.
(Complete glasses start from £49.95 with single
vision lenses). 5% off contact lens solution and
accessories. https://www.blackheatheyecare.co.uk/
troJAn press 10% OFF all quotations

WestcoMBe Hill
A * drivinG scHool  £5 discount on the price
of one x 2 hour lesson for WS members.
tHe Wonder WoMen netWorK 10% discount

WestcoMBe pArK roAd
KAren storeY oF HoMespAce offers mem-
bers 10% discount on decluttering & homestaging 
services 0844 846 5854  www.home-space.biz

peninsulA
sHendA FAlveY personAl trAininG &
BootcAMps Free bootcamp session at
Greenwich Peninsula worth £10. Book to secure
place (excludes existing customers)
25% off first personal training session plus free
consultation  M: 07887 727 335 
www.shendafalveypersonaltraining.com

MArK cHeeseMAn, locAl cArpenter And
Joiner WitH over 30 YeArs eXperience.  All
Aspects of Carpentry and Construction executed
considerately and to a high standard.  Both
Traditional and Contemporary Design Joinery -
Cupboards, Wardrobes, Floating Shelves Etc.  Sash
Window Overhaul.  If you have Rotten Window Sills,
Door Frames Etc. rather than replace them with the
associated upheaval and expense, why not have a
Timber/Resin Repair?  Please Call Mark on
07767 456131 or H: 020 8854 4028.
s.s.d pluMBinG And HeAtinG Friendly local
plumber available for free estimates and advice.  All
works undertaken, no job too small, from boilers to
bathroom suites, all works viewed within 24 hours, fully
insured and new work guaranteed. Call today on 07931
536533 or 8305 1039 ssdbuilders2@hotmail.com
upHolsterer speciAlisinG in trAditionAl
upHolsterY Www.suemayesupholstery.
net or phone 07932 040298
s.s.d dAMp prooFinG speciAlists in the treat-
ment of RISING & PENETRATING damp. Repair/
renewal of rotten structural timbers as a result of damp.
Chemical injection and render using tried and tested
systems. Specialists in providing horizontal and vertical
barriers against damp/ water ingress. Please contact us
for a free consultation and written estimate. 
Mob:  07931 536 533    Land:  020 8305 1039
puBBle plAsterinG Need a  plasterer with
excellent references?  Work is of high standard.
Qualified C&G. Plastering-Rendering-
Plasterboarding - Repairs. Free quotes!  Call Alex on
07547 468459 / 0203 092 0684
pubbleplastering@googlemail.com
MAlcolM tierneY, cArpenter 
Specialist in refurbishment, repair and replacement 
of sash windows.   0777 5657371
locAl cArpet/oven cleAner Specialist in
cleaning Carpets & Ovens, Upholstery & rugs.
Competitive rates.   Email: adam@carpetcrew.co.uk
M: 07828503132  http://www.carpetcrew.co.uk
sunsHine WindoW cleAninG For a no-
obligation quote call Martin on 07821403577
A MAn And A vAn Tel: 020  8858 3889 
Mobile: 07885 917842
repAirs & AlterAtions: School trousers, Blazer 
sleeves, shorter, Hems, Darts in dresses, and Jackets
relined etc. Call 07904 880 448
HAndYMAn. Small works, furniture assembly, brick-
work, plastering, hard landscaping, fencing, paving,
small carpentry work, deliveries and light removals.
Call Chris Pepper: 07944680269
electriciAn / AlArM enGineer 
No job too small TMIET registered. Call 07879 011792
trAined cHiMneY sWeep & stove instAller
Fast, friendly Happy to work!  Call Anthony on 07772
649577 or email: chimneymaintenance@gmail.com
interior decorAtor & cArpenter with over 20
years experience. A member of the guild of master-
craftsman. Free quotes and friendly advice on all
your decorating requirements.  Local references
available.Tel. Ashley Greaves 8858 2981

Good reliABle Host FAMilies wanted for for-
eign students. For more info. please contact Lynne
on 01732 822649 or email sesgreenwich@aol.com

Function rooM For Hire
Blackheath area, up to 150 people, Bar, disabled
access. Tel 07940 296290
to let - royal Hill, se10 Office in Linear House
and The Greenwich Gallery building.  362 sq ft,
friendly atmosphere, brilliant transport links.
Contact tonyothen@gmail.com. 07956 456647

GArden MAintenAnce: mowing, weeding, prun-
ing, planting, hedging, containers, fencing, commu-
nal garden contracts, gardening tuition, RHS quali-
fied. Call John and Rachel 07746 121510
GrAss cuttinG, hedges, tree work. 020
83097910.

WHitstABle WeeKends / WeeKs  Sea wall house
between Oyster Warehouse and Harbour. Sleeps 5.
Fantastic views. 8858 6578 or 013 04 367443

deep eMpAtHic counsellinG
Offered by two experienced BACP accredited lady
counsellors. Please call:020 8858 5969 or
email:bhhs@selondon.co.uk
BABYsitter: Gcse student 
Weekends & school holidays, references available
£6.00 per hour. Email: ibabysit.SE3@gmail.com
Bookings:  07946 530053

JeWellerY And WAtcH repAirs And 
vAluAtions from Michele Franklin. British
Jewellers Association accreditation 07809 502 714
Michele@personaljewellerylondon.co.uk
pHone/BroAdBAnd socKets.
Improved Broadband speed plates, Fault Finding
Repairs, New Extensions, Tidying of cables. 25 yrs
BT, Insured. 07845 705900
WestcoMBe cleAners I'm a friendly, hard-
working & organised domestic cleaner. Regular or
single services. Competitive rates. Additional tasks.
I love my clients to be happy.  Phone 07746 291617
GreenWicH london Blinds your local made to
measure blinds and curtains company - Professional,
Reliable and Independent. Free quotes and friendly
advice. Please call Neil - 07795 087267 or email
hello@greenwichlondonblinds.com
WindoW & Gutter cleAninG
Blackheath-window-cleaner.co.uk  07791 465052
t.tA electrics. NICEIC Approved Contractor,
Quality Tradesman. All electrical work undertaken,
Fully Insured & Guaranteed.  24HR EMERGENCY
ELECTRICAL. Please call Tony on 07961 509 40
OR  020 8488 7425  OR  info@ttaelectrics.co.uk
Air conditioninG & electricAl WorK Fully
qualified engineers CSCS  Tel: 07419 312547
pest control services All types of pests dealt
with including fox control. Call John 0208 300 3496
decorAtinG, electrics Plumbing and Property
Maintenance. Est, 25 years. References available.
Phil McNamara 8857 5480, mobile 07814 360862

ACCOMMODATION

ROOMS FOR HIRE

GARDENING

HOLIDAYS

PERSONAL CARE & THERAPY

TUITION

BUY LOCAL!
Discounts available on production  

of  your Westcombe Society 

membership card.

Your Local Electrician - Fully 

Qualified and accredited electrician

• Landlord Certificates

• Consumer Unit (Fuse Box) Upgrade

• Fault Finding & Security Lights

• Rewiring Properties including 

Extensions

• Fire Alarms

Reasonable Rates, Reliable 

& Efficient Service

Paul:  07956 552368 

desielectrics01@gmail.com

SERVICES & TRADE

HoMeWorKs 
All-round handyman for those DIY’s you have no time for!
General repairs. Painting & Decorating. General Carpentry
and flooring. Flat-pack assembly. Patio and deck cleaning.
No job too small. Contact Matthew Barron 07903 388658
s.s.d Builders ltd.
Long established Building & Roofing Company avail-
able for free estimates & advice. ALL works under-
taken,  from guttering to Refurbishments.  All works
viewed within 24 hours, fully insured & new work is
guaranteed. Call us today on 07931 536533 or 0208
305 1039 ssdbuilders2@hotmail.com
c.s. cArpentrY-JoinerY
Decorating and all building work undertaken. Joseph 
McNamara 8857 5480, mob. 07947155366

PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior/Exterior/

Experienced Reliable Clean

Fully Guaranteed/Insured.

References available.

Free no obligation quote 

and advice given 

JOHN at JAMES & LAMONT

Office 020 8462 4646   

Mobile 07802 535695

jamlam.john@btinternet.com

LOCAL DRESSMAKER

Bespoke garments for Weddings, Proms & Special

Occasions.

Repairs and Alterations School trousers/Blazers sleeves

shortened.  Hems taken up, Jeans taken in, 

Dresses re-shaped and jackets re-lined.

Over 25 Years experience.

Call: 0790 4880448

JOHN DANN FURNITURE

MAKER - EST. 1984

High quality bespoke fitted and 

freestanding furniture

made to your requirements.

Repair and restoration work 

also undertaken.

E-mail: johndann93@gmail.com

Website:

johndannfurniture.co.uk

Tel. 0208 852 3047 or 07837 859763


